
Founded in October 1999 

MISSION STATEMENT 
WE SHALL SHELTER, NURTURE, AND CARE FOR 
ABUSED, NEGLECTED, UNWANTED, AND STRAY 
ANIMALS; HELPING THEM TO REGAIN TRUST IN 
MANKIND; ASSIST WHEN ASKED; INTERVENE 
WHEN NECESSARY. 

GOALS 
1.  Work to rehabilitate those animals with special needs and problems, whether physical or 

emotional; and provide them with new qualities to make them adoptable. 
2.  Implement school and public programs and services to promote responsible pet ownership. 
3.  Place animals into humane environments where they will receive food, water, shelter, vet 

care, and the necessary human contact to fill their needs. We will NOT tolerate living 
conditions where they will be chained or confined in inadquate space for long periods of 
time. 

4.  Provide a spay/neuter program to the public, while at the same time, altering animals in 
our shelter, prior to adoption. 

5.  Be advocates for animals, speaking for those who are innocent, that cannot speak for 
themselves. 

PLEASE----HELP US , HELP THEM 

www.brighteyes.petfinder.com 
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SEPTEMBER 14, 2016 NEWSLETTER
BRIGHT EYES CARE & REHAB CENTER

B.E. WEBSITE:  brighteyesanimalshelter.org-----eMail Address:  brighteyes@3rivers.net---Mailing Address: 
P.O.Box 1498, Choteau, MT 59422----Shelter Physical Address:  175 Hwy 221, Choteau, Mt 59422----
Phone:  406-466-2100----Petfinder:  brighteyes.petfinder.com--------FACEBOOK 
============================================================================================

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Terrie Nylund, Pres.,Founder--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace Hardware);  466-2100(Shelter-Tues., Fri.,Sat)
Rick Kerr, Vice President Lorraine Walley--466-2215
Sandy Kempa, Secr., eNewsletters-406-315-3248 Sandra McGhee--467-2387
Steve Nylund, Treas.--466-2461(h); 466-2191(Ace) Dale Durr--466-5801
Dodie Sekora--899-7801 Sandy Lange--466-2032
============================================================================================
BRIGHT EYES COMPUTER PROBLEMS: Recently, our computer has been the victim of serious problems, and 
was down for some time.  Slowly, but surely, it is coming back to usability; but, we apologize for the 
inconveniences that have resulted.  Our paper newsletters were printed, but, address labels were not ready, and 
were not mailed out.  Hopefully, our entire computer capabilities will be back to normal this month. 
=============================================================================================
E-Newsletters are done by Sandy Kempa and emailed to those who have supplied email addresses.  E-
newsletters save B.E. money, which we happily spend on needy animals.  Those who do not have computers, will 
continue getting their newsletters by mail; as well as those who have computers, who do not participate in 
electronic newsletters.  We thank Liz and Michele for doing the paper newsletters and placing them at the 
Skyline Lodge, Double Arrow Vet Clinic, East Slope Vet Clinic, the Beehive, the Seniors Center, and always at 
the Shelter. 
============================================================================================
Our FACEBOOK ACCOUNT and our own WEBSITE (brighteyesanimalshelter.org) also have the current 
newsletters!   Since so many of our readers have computers and can easily access either our Facebook and/or
our own website; may we ask you to contact Sandy Kempa to allow us to remove your email address from our 
B.E. Address Book list? If you like papers in your hand, while reading, why not print it, too? Kindra keeps our 
FACEBOOK account up to date, and Dale does our B.E. WEBSITE so nicely.  Just think about it, and if it works 
for you, email Sandy at;  brighteyesmail@gmail.com  and ask her to remove your email address.  THANKS!
============================================================================================

 SEPTEMBER 14, 2016  BRIGHT EYES GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 
This meeting was called to order by Terrie Nylund, President.  There was no Treasurer’s Report this 

months...our office computer problem related.  There was no unusual action last month, and there will be a 
double Treasurer’s Report, next month.  
CORRESPONDENCE:  1. Cap Edwards sent a donation and compliments to B.E.’s mission, service, and 
dedication.   2.  Lisa, Joe, Matthew and Kyle Haas sent a note and donation, in lieu of David and Amber’s 
wedding gift, as requested by the new couple.  Also, included was an update on “Charlie” (aka”Mr.Bates”) an 
adopted shelter cat, who is enjoying relocating back to Choteau.  3. Jim Thalman, our dear friend, wrote a nice 
letter about our work for needy animals.  4.  Michele Robbins, “one of Sandy Robbins’ many sisters”, sent a 
donation in lieu of a birthday gift for Evan, and a fun letter.   5.  Lorraine and Richard gave a memorial donation 
for Robert and Sandra Nylund, and a short note.  6.  Carol Ekegren sent a memorial donation note.  7.  “Cleo”, 
feral cat who often visits the Dunn’s, reveals that she is now spayed (after a litter of kittens), has her shots, and 
can continue her rodent control job, in better shape.  She (Lily did the writing) thanks the help that B.E. and the 
Dunn’s gave her keep healthy, and sent us a partial donation.  Smart Kitty!
OLD BUSINESS: Paper August newsletters were not mailed out, as our address labels list were lost in the office 
computer virus crash; but some were put out at their usual locations, but the e-newletters were e-mailed and on 
Facebook and our B.E. Website.  The August meeting minutes were approved as written. 
=============================================================================================

NEW BUSINESS
A. THE POOL DOG SWIM was awesome!  Terrie, Steve and Lorraine took Shadow and Mortimer from the 

shelter to join in the fun.  Mortimer made lots of new doggie friends, and Shadow decided to just watch the water 
antics.  “Barney”, Stewart’s lively young dog, had tons of fun, had his first dunk in the water, but needed help as 
he struggled to learn how to swim.  Then, he went in again. 

B. NEW INCOME FUNDRAISERS are needed, that can be facilitated by few and sometimes, senior B.E. 
volunteers.  We No Longer accept aluminum cans or ink toner cartridges for recyling income.  We No Longer sell 
homemade gourmet dog biscuits, scrubbies, and have discontinued our annual Garage Sale and Holiday Bake 
Sale, due to few volunteers and much competition.     HOW ABOUT  PET PRINT ART?? Pet owners could bring in 
their pets; paws inked with safe “stuff”, and have pet walk on canvas, that can be framed.  Or, B.E. could make 
prints of shelter pets and sell them at local outlets, Fairs, etc.  This idea has great promise!     
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C. TOOOO MANY KITTENS at the Great Falls Animal Shelter!  Unlike B.E., GF animal shelter is a 
municipal shelter, and they must accept all strays and surrenders.  They are now 100% over cat capacity, and 
looking for help from other state shelters.  They are taking a load over to some Montana Westside shelters, and 
may need more help in November.  B.E. has agreed to take some kittens, if we have space and they need us; 
but we won’t know until November.

D. Terrie is still waiting for some attorneys to return her messages, regarding the funds promised to B.E. 
for the emergency  long-term boarding of five adult black Labs, left after owner unexpectedly died.The Labs have 
been long out of our shelter, but we are still waiting for reimbursement. 

E. ALL PAPER NEWSLETTERS ADDRESS LABELS were lost in the virus that took all information from 
our computer.  If anyone has any ideas how to find our mailing list, or who we mail to, please contact Terrie or 
Sandy.  

F. DINNER/DANCE---There are no available dates in October at the Stage Stop Inn, so the group agreed 
to try for a couple of November dates. We enjoyed the nice room at last year’s event at the Inn, which offers us 
a small discount.  More information will follow. 

G. HAPPY BIRTHDAY, KINDRA!  It was Sept, 14th.  We miss you! 
H.  NEXT MEETING----WED. OCT. 19th, Library meeting room.  Do come join us.  Meeting adjoured. 

Lea had brought delicious cupcakes and frosted cookies, in honor of her cat , Fluffy’s 20th birthday.  Happy 
Birthday, Fluffy, and many more! 

 Respectfully submitted,  Sandy Kempa, Secretary 
=============================================================================================

TIME TO CELEBRATE!     GOOD NEWS UPDATES! 
1.  MORTIMER, wonderful Beagle mix, is doing great in his new home.  He follows owner’s son around, and is 
getting to know the cat and other dog better.  He is even playing, well mature Beagle playing. 
2.  XENA, Brindle Boxer mix, has settled right in at her new home.  She was given several new things (toys, 
leash, collar, supplies) and adored most of them, except for a couple nice stainless dishes and a couple toys. A 
video shows her happily scampering around her new yard, at full speed.  Happy news! 
3.  SHADOW!  Rick, his SideKick and Handler, wrote a dedication to him and his contribution to the community 
and to the shelter.    “Thank you for all you do and provide:  guardian of the shelter and protector of small dogs 
from avian threats; socializer of shelter newcomers; blood donor to dogs in need; support to shelter staff and 
volunteers; super people friend of youngsters, challenged adults, and the elderly; class room inspiration, summer 
library reading program guest; fundraiser appearances; and of course, your weekly visitation (6,000 person 
visits) of the less mobile, restricted and confined resident of the Choteau community.  You are awesome and 
priceless!  I am honored to work with you, my dear friend and and partner.  Best wishes for many more years of 
dedicated service.”     Rick 
==========================================================================================

ADOPTIONS AND OWNER CLAIMS!  YIPPEE! 
1.  PIP kitty adopted by Ashley C.
2.  Miley and Boo cats were returned to owner. 
3.  XENA, Brindle Boxer mix, adopted by Melody C. and family.
4.  MORTIMER, mature Beagle mix, adopted by Kathy F. 
5.  RIKER, Boxer mix, adopted by Ann B, and family in Washington
6.  GEORDIE, Boxer mix, adopted by Keith O.  
7. Ivan, Maggie, Peanut, unnamed pup, and unnamed Heeler/Lab mix, all claimed by their respective owners. 
===========================================================================================

GIFTS FROM OUR WONDERFUL FRIENDS! 
CASH DONATIONS FROM: Jerry & Lin Olson; Cap Edwards;  Pat Larson;  Dr. Traci Cain;  Jim Thalman;  Georgia 
Buck;  Lyla Dunn;  Ed Hauser;  Rolf Schleuter 
CASH DONATIONS IN HONOR OF:  EVAN HOWARD from Michele Robbins;  David & Amber W, from Joe, Lisa, 
Matthew, Kyle Haas;  SARA COBB from Trudy Whitmore
CASH DONATIONS IN MEMORY OF:  CECILIA SHEPHERD from Carol Ekegren, Shirley Spinder, Myrna Paulus;
SHARON SCHWEDHELM from Carol Ekegren;  Robert Nylund from Sandy Kempa;  Robert & Sandra Nylund from 
Lorraine and Richard.
ADOPTION DONATIONS FOR:  GUPPY & CHESTER kitties from Cecil & Janice G.; Mortimer from Kathy F., 
RIKER from Anne C.  
GUARDIAN ANGELS for: Lily from Don & Sandra McGhee
IMPOUND DONATION FOR:  CLAIRE AND IVAN 
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NON-MONETARY GIFTS FROM: Brad & Janel Hodgskiss for cans;  Vivi Shea for cans; Melody Carlon for box 
tops, labels, 2 stainless dishes,green and orange dog toys(from Xena);  Tricia Lattin for 3 jugs laundry detergent, 
partial bag of dog food;   Deanna Ocumpaugh for dog treats and toys;  Janette Torgerson for copy paper, 
sanitizer, kleenex, paper towels, dog treats, laundry soap, ink cartridges;   Jeanne Dexter cage, 1 cat crate;  
Kathleen Nelson for postage stamps, coupons;  3 Rivers for toner cartridges.
PLEASE REMEMBER, WE CANNOT AND ARE NOT ACCEPTING CANS OR INK/TONER CARTRIDGES, 
ANYMORE.  PLEASE TAKE YOUR CANS TO THE CITY OF CHOTEAU RECYCYLING CENTER.  ???ON THE INK 
CARTRIDGES??? OUR RECYCLER WILL NOT TAKE THEM FOR RECYCLING INCOME.   SORRY!
THANK YOU, ALL, FOR HELPING AND THINKING ABOUT US!  WE APPRECIATE IT ALL. 
=============================================================================================

 THESE NICE SHELTER DOGS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES! 
1.  SAWYER, COLLIE mix, neutered male, handsome, very nice, no cats 
2.  TEGAN, BORDER COLLIE mix, spayed female, nice girl
3.  PATCHES, BC/PYRENEES mix, spayed female, nice girl, Pending Adoption 
4.  LILY, Lab/BC mix, female puppy, Pending Adoption 
5. Misc. Puppies likely to be at shelter, soon, but, not ready for adoption until Isolation time up

THESE NICE SHELTER CATS NEED LOVING AND FOREVER HOMES! 
1.  ALEX, DLH, neutered male, dark grey with white, so sweet, most beautiful eyes,healthy, but has a condition
2.  KATIE, DSH, spayed female, dark grey, likable 
3.  JACK, DLH, neutered male grey tabby with white, full of personality,  healthy, but has a condition
4.  CHARLOTTE, DLH, spayed female, black, nice girl
5.  ZYPPER, DLH, neutered male, gold, big, loving, healthy but has a condition
6.  PANDORA, DSH, spayed female, white and some grey, loving, special diet 
7.  SAMMY, DMH, spayed female black and beautiful, DECLAWED on all feet, mature, sweet, kidney food 
8.   EOWYN, DSH, female kitten, orange/gold, cute, what a purr, funky personality 
============================================================================================

STILL HOWING FOR MORE RESPONSIBLE ADULT VOLUNTEERS; WILLING TO HELP AT THE 
SHELTER,  ON A REGULAR, OR WEEKLY OR SUBBING.  Training is provided.  There is some physical labor 
involved (cleaning, sweeping, mopping, dishes, litter pans, feeding).  There is also phone work and meeting the 
public, at time.  BADLY NEEDED FOR: Mondays, Thursday afternoons, every other Sundays, and Subbing for 
other volunteers.   If you are a caring and dependable adult, willing to help on a regular or a flexible basis, please 
come to the Shelter for the Volunteer Application. 
SHELTER SUPPLIES NEEDED:   Cat Litter (clay type);  Liquid Laundry Detergent;  Address Labels for paper newsletters (8 
1/2”x11”sheets) for when we can, again, mail out newsletters;  Postage Stamps;  HP 564 black and color Ink Cartridges for office 
printer;  White Copy Paper, Pastel Copy Paper, Treats, Used Laser Ink cartridges, Kleenex, Box Tops for Education. 
NO Toner Cartridges; No Used MP3 Players; No Aluminum Cans; No Paper Towels for now (we have lots).    Sorry! 
===================================================================================================================
CASH DONATIONS;  MEMBERSHIPS;  VOLUNTEER HELP AT SHELTER;  FUNDRAISER HELP AND ATTENDEES----NEEDED. 
THANK YOU, FOR ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING YOU DO FOR OUR NEEDY ANIMALS! 
====================================================================================================================

PLEASE CONSIDER ALLOWING US TO REMOVE YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS
FROM OUR E-NEWSLETTER ADDRESS LIST.  YOU CAN FIND OUR 
COMPLETE NEWSLETTERS ON OUR FACEBOOK ACCOUNT FOR OUR OWN 
WEBSITE:  brighteyesanimalshelter.org    
You may contact Sandy K. on her own Bright Eyes email address:   brighteyesnews@gmail.com
Thank You!  






